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Whitehorse Yukon
$589,900

Prepare to be charmed by this Riverdale gem tucked away on a quiet street. Meticulously cared for and

tastefully updated over the years, this home is bursting with character and comfort. 5 Tay Street offers 4

bedrooms + den, 1.5 bathrooms, approximately 1,600 sqft of living space, ample parking and a large, fully

fenced backyard. Main floor brings a sunny open-concept kitchen, living and dining with large windows. There

are also two fair-sized bedrooms and a tastefully renovated full bath. Downstairs the lower landing area gives

way to another two bedrooms with great natural light, a cozy den with wood stove, half bath and the

laundry/utility room. Enjoy all the perks of Riverdale living; parks, trails, hiking, biking, proximity to downtown

and more. On a 6,587 sqft lot with mature trees the landscaped, fully fenced back yard is like your own private

nature retreat complete with mountain views. Bonus RV parking. Don't miss out - Contact your REALTOR(R) to

view. (id:6769)

2pc Bathroom Measurements not available

Bedroom 11 ft ,5 in X 10 ft ,10 in

Bedroom 8 ft ,11 in X 9 ft ,5 in

Family room 12 ft ,1 in X 10 ft ,11 in

Utility room 9 ft ,5 in X 9 ft ,5 in

Foyer 4 ft X 6 ft

Living room 12 ft ,5 in X 13 ft ,11 in

Dining room 7 ft ,10 in X 9 ft ,6 in

Kitchen 8 ft X 9 ft ,6 in

Primary Bedroom 11 ft ,9 in X 10 ft ,2 in

4pc Bathroom Measurements not available

Bedroom 9 ft ,10 in X 9 ft ,5 in
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